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INTRODUCTORY.

In presenting this little volume to my friends, the

public, I endeavor to meet a want long felt. There

are very few persons, no matter what their age or

station in life may be, who are not frequently called

upon, or desire from their own inclination, to inscribe

a few friendly or endearing lines in the album of a

friend.

The question then almost invariably arises, What

shall I write ?

An appropriate quotation is seldom at hand, and

I now propose to remedy this deficiency to the best

of my ability.

Especially during the past (tw years has the

fashion of writing in autograph albums gained great

favor, and it is such a promoter of friendship and

good feeling that it will, undoubtedly, continue to

grow in popularity in years to come.

^ Poets of all nations and ages have been brought

into requisition ; much time and care bestowed upon

the work ; it is written with an earnest desire to

please and I trust will be received as it is intended

an humble offering.

Very respectfully,

THE AUTHOR.

VJ
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DEDICATION.

FOR INSCRIPTION ON TITLE PAGES.

These pages now an emblem are

Of loveliness and truth ;

Their spotless leaves the impress wear
Of innocence and youth.

As time flies swiftly on, may you
i ind treasures garnered here,

And kindred souls, to virtue true,

Leave thoughts to memory dear.

This album is a reef to thee,

Sacred to love and memory ;

Let every line or flower be
A pure, bright gem of constancy.

Let every page a moral be

—

An emblem of humility.

Go, little book, thy destined course pursue,

Collect memorials of the just and true,

And beg of every friend so near
Some token of remembrance dear.

My Album's open ! Come and see !

What ! won't you waste a line on me ?

Write but a thought—a word or two,
That memory may revert to you.

May all that in this book appears
Adorn your bright and happy years,

Reveal fresh beauties, and embrace
Your life with loveliness and grace. *



NEW CHOICE SELECTIONS

May this fair album be
A casket of the fairest gems

—

Sweet blossoms from affection's tree,

Pearls set in friendship's diadem.

Oh ! keep these pages pure and white,

Unless the glow of truth be there
;

Let no rude hand presume to write

Or stain with flattery leaves so fair ;

These lines so highly prized by thee,

Because 'tis friendship gems them o'er,

In future years more dear will be
When those who penned them are no more.

We may write our names in Albums,
We may trace them in the sand,

We may chisel them in marble
With a firm and skillful hand ;

But these pages soon are sullied,

Soon each name will fade away.
In the book of life, " God's Album,"
May your name be penned with care,

And may all who here have written,

Write their names forever there.

Our lives are albums ; each new day's a page
As spotless as the leaf on which I write.

When'er those books of ours shall be read,

May few unwise inscriptions meet the sight.



FOR AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

FLORAL.

I've turned these pages o'er and o'er

To see what others have written before.

And in this quiet little spot

I plant the sweet " Forget-me-not."

The tears from the angels falling

Turn to diamonds on each flower.

Oh I what a blessed thing flowers are
;

They have been well styled " God's

Undertows of encouragement to the children of earth.

A Lily Flower—
An old Egyptian's emblematic mark
Of joy immortal and of pure affection.

My Album is a barren tree,

Where leaves, and only leaves, you see
;

But touch it— flowers and fruits will spring,

And birds among the foliage sing.

As on in youth's bright path you go,

Where many a flower's revealed,

Remember those that fairest grow
Have sharpest thorns concealed.

Be this charge written in your breast,

And let not time annul it

—

Whatever flower thou likest best,

Examine ere you cull it.

Your voiceless lips, O flowers ! are living preachers :

Each cup a pulpit, and each leaf a book,

Supplying to our fancies numerous teachers

From lowliest nook.



NEW CHOICE SELECTIONS

The flowers will tell to thee a sacred mystic story,

How moistened earthly dust can wear celestial glory,

On thousand mystic stems is found the lone inscription graven,

How beautiful is earth when it can image Heaven ?

Thou art pure as the bud of a summer flower.

The Lily.

Emblem of Him in whom no stain

The eye of Heaven could see,

In all their glory monarchs vain

Are not arrayed like me.

May your love prove true to Him who made you, and your

ife one garden of flowers.

The world is full of pleasant thoughts,

And pleasant facts and fancies,

If we would but discard the rue,

And cultivate the pansies.

There is a little flower

That twines around the shepherd's cot,

And in the silent midnight hour
It sweetly chimes, " Forget-me-not."

May the flowers of friendship

Embellish thy cot,

And flourish long after

This friend is foigot.

Think of me when you are happy,
Keep for me one little spot

;

In the depth of thine affection

Plant a sweet " Forget-me-not."

Dews, that nourish fairest flowers,

Fall unheard in stillest hours
;

Streams, which keep the meadows green,

Often flow themselves unseen.



FOR AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

Flowers are the alphabet of angels,

Wherewith they write on hills and fields

Mysterious truths.

We must not hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe gold ears,

Unless we have first been sowers

And watered the furrows with tears.

It is not just as we take it,

This mystical world of ours,

Life's field will yield as we make it,

A harvest of thorns or flowers.

Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear ;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.

May your life be always happy,
And your smile be always gay,

As the " Lilies of the Valley,"

When they bloom in lovely May.

Forgiveness.—The odor which flowers give out when they

are crushed.

Remember me when you are happy,
Save for me one little spot,

In the depths of your affection,

To plant the sweet " Forget-me-not."

Love buds upon earth ; it blossoms in Heaven.

From a far and lonely grot

I bring one flower, " Forget-me-not."



NEW CHOICE SELECTIONS

AFFECTION.

When howling winds and beating rain,

In tempests shake the sylvan cell

;

Or, midst the chase, on every plain,

The tender thought on thee shall dwell.
— Collins.

O, friend beloved ! I sit apart and dumb,
Sometimes in sorrow, oft in joy divine

;

My lip will falter, but my prison heart

Springs forth to measure its faint pulse with thine.

—Julia Ward Howe.

Though fortune frown, and Fate's stern decree

May banish me far from thy lot,

Wherever I roam, where'er I may be.

Thou wilt not, thou cans't not, e'er be forgot.

Serene will be our days and bright,

And happy will our nature be,

When love is an unerring light,

And joy its own security.

And then a blissful course may hold

Even now, who, not unwisely bold,

Live in the spirit of his creed.
— Wordsivorth.

Live for those that love you,

For those whose hearts are true,

For the heaven that smiles above you
And the good that you may do.



FOR AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

Hearts may be pinioned side by side,

Yet still remain alone,

And hearts, though continents divide,

May live and love as one.

On this spotless page my pen essays to trace a record of

affection, and, as I write, a wish is in my heart that, for thee,

every life-leaf may be written with the golden pen of love.

May you live in bliss from sorrow away,
Having plenty laid up for a rainy day ;

And when you are ready to settle in life,

May you find a good husband and make a good wife.

He is a fool who thinks by force or skill

To turn the current of a woman's will.

Around me shall hover,

In sadness or glee,

Till life's dream be over,

Sweet memories of thee.

Lock up thy heart,

Keep safe the key,

Forget me not
Till I do thee.

May angels attend thee, and their wings
Fan every shadow from thy brow,

For only bright and loving things

Should wait on one so good as thou.



NEW CHOICE SELECTIONS

Constant my heart shall ever prove to thee,

As sure as thou this token receive from me.

A place in thy memory, dearest,

Is all that I can claim,

To pause and look backward when
Thou hearest the sound of my name.

Love is something so divine,

Description would but make it less
;

'Tis what we know, yet can't define,

'Tis what we feel,. yet can't express.

The heart that makes its throb precisely

But little love can feel

;

•

He loves not well who can love wisely,

Nor wisely who loves well.

Down the coming future

May the sunlight sweep
;

All along thy pathway
May no shadows sleep

;

Like the wind's wild blowing,

Fetterless and free,

May thy spirit's yearning

Through life's journey be.

Hoping is but idle,

Wishing is but vain,

Yet 'tis all I bring thee

With my simple strain.

And when wealth and honors
Round thee proudly glow,

Think that one who loved thee

Wished it might be so.
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When'er thine eye shall fondly trace

These simple lines I've sketched for thee,

What'er the time, what'er the place,

Then wilt thou think of me ?

Oh ! soft as dew upon the flowers,

May dream-land waft to thee

Some tender tale of future hours,

Some treasured thought of me.

Although two rivers do us part,

Our hearts they cannot sever,

I'll love thee where'er thou art,

And think of thee forever.



I
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NEW CHOICE SELECTIONS

HUMOROUS.

You ask me for something original,

I scarcely know how to begin,

For there's nothing original in me,
Unless it's original sin.

Remember me when far away,
If only half awake ;

Remember me on your wedding day,

And send me a piece of cake.

May you through life remain the same,
Unchanged in all except your name.

Way back here, just out of spite,

These two lines do I indite.

I have your Album in which to write,

Have turned to a page all blank and white,

On dipping my pen into the ink

I knit my brows, and tried to think
;

I thought, and thought, and thought in vain,

And then concluded to write my name.

(jn after years

When this you see,

I wonder what
Your name will be?

J
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Some people can be funny,

I never could be so ;

So I'll just inscribe my name,
It's the funniest thing I know.

Alas ! alas ! I am so dumb,
I cannot write in this album.

Sailing down the stream of life,

In your little bark canoe,

May you have a pleasant trip,

With just room enough for two.

All honor to woman, the sweetheart, the wife,

The delight of our fireside, by night and by day,

Who never does anything wrong in her life.

Except when permitted to have her own way.

Blessed are they which expect nothing, for they -hall not be

isappointed.

Of lordly man. how humbling is the type—
A fleeting shadow, a tobacco pipe

;

His mind the fire, his frame the tube of clay,

His breath the smoke so idly puffed away,
His food the herb that fills the hollow bowl

—

Death is the stopper. Ashes end the whole.

Man's love is like Scotch snuff

—

You take a pinch and that's enough.

Profit by this sage, advice,

When you fall in love think twice.

A spaniel, a woman, and a walnut tree,

The more you thrash 'em, the better they be.



NEW CHOICE SELECTIONS

In the storms of life,

When you need an umbrella,

May you have to uphold it

A handsome young fellow.

May you be happy
Each day of your life,

Get a good husband
And make a good wife.

I will not say "Forget-me-not,"
Nor "Dear, remember me,"

The one you'll do. the other not,

When I'm not there to see.

But I may ask you something here,

And this I hope you'll do,

Remember me, dear friend, as long
As I remember you.

When asked in an album to write,

I feel quite inclined to refuse,

For what should I dare to indite

That would a young lady amuse ?

Not wit, for I have none of that,

Nor romance, my fancy is tame
;

And compliments sound so flat,

I'm forced to write merely my name.

I write in your album ?

How very absurd !

My mind is at random

—

Can't think of a word.

As sure as comes your wedding day,

A broom to you I'll send
;

In sunshine, use the brushy part,

In storm
y
the other end.
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is your name,
Single is your station;

Happy be the little man
That makes the alteration.

I dip my pen into the ink,

And grasp your album tight

;

But for my life I cannot think

Of one single word to write.

Miss ! O Miss !

What can I write that's new
Among so very many
Pretty compliments to you ?

In poetry, I fear I'd fail

—

I'm very sure I'd stammer

—

You cannot drive the ponderous nail

With a small ten-cent tack hammer.
Since, then, so high I cannot soar,

Nor chirp notes like the lark,

Please cancel what I've said before,

I'll simply make my mark.

Long may you live,

Happy may you be,

When you get married
Come and see me.

May you be happy
Each day of your life,

Get a good husband
And make a good wife.

I would that I could express my mind
To you, dear friend, in scribbling some rhyme ;

But you know my failing as well as T,

And you'd better get another to try.

Withsoever is this for why ?

Wherefore. Ain't it ?
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FRIENDSHIP.

Dear , accept this tribute of respect,

A friend to you doth give,

And 'till he's (she's) called to death's cold sleep,

This wish for you shall live

—

That life may be a happy way,

And sorrow be unknown,
That friendship's warm and heavenly ray

May ever be your own.

When you are sitting alone,

Reflecting on the past,

Remember that you have one friend

Whose love will always last.

In memory's casket drop one pearl

For your schoolmate and friend.

May Heaven protect and keep thee

From every sorrow free,

And grant thee every blessing

—

Is my earnest wish for thee.

Friendship, above all ties doth bind the heart,

And faith in friendship is the noblest part.

There is a word in language told,

In friendship ever clear

—

In English 'tis " Forget-me-not,"

In French 'tis ^Souvenir"

May the choicest gifts of Heaven

Be showered upon thy life.
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May happiness be always yours,

And peace your steps attend,

Accept this token of respect

From one that is your friend.

In future years, when turning to survey

The sacred joys of many a happy day,

Should chance to this direct your eye,

Recalling pleasures long gone by,

Pause at this leaf, and kindly lend

A passing thought upon thy friend.

Friends at heart will never part,

Friends of a day soon pass away,
Let us, dear , be friends at heart.

Remember this, my friend, I pray,

As days and nights do pass away,
True friendship ever shall remain,

If we no more do meet again.

I find no place that does not breathe
Some gracious memory of my friend.— Tennyson.

May the friendships formed in childhood
Blossom in our riper years,

And as time flows on be strengthened,
Whether smiles be ours or tears.

Friendship's pleasing power
In these few lines you'll see,

Often in a lonely hour
Read them and think of me.

Weeks may pass and years may end,
Yet you'll find in me a friend.
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Some friends may wish thee happiness,

Some others wish thee wealth
;

My wish for thee is better far

—

Contentment, blessed with health.

Let not our friendship,

Like the roses, wither,

But, like the evergreen,

Last forever.

Some friends have wished thee free from care,

Others joy and wealth ;

Some have wished thee blessings rare,

Long life and constant health.

My wish for thee is better far

Than all thy friends have given,

That when thou leavest this*\worla of care,

Thy soul may rest in Heaven.

Remember well, and bear in mind,

A constant friend is hard to find ;

But when you get one, kind and true,

Forsake not the old one for the new.

We have been friends together,

We have laughed at little jests,

And the fount of hope is gushing

Warm and joyous in our breasts.

Indeed, my friend, it is a shame
To ask me to inscribe my name ;

But, since you ask it, I will say

I wish you many a happy day—
A life of bliss, a home of love,

To meet you in the realms above.

In the golden chain of friendship regard me as a link,
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Remember me when you are happy,
Remember me when sad,

Remember me through all life's changes,

Remember me when glad.

These few lines to you are tendered

By a friend, sincere and true ;

Hoping but to be remembered
When he's (she's) far away from you.

Among the many friends that claim
A kind remembrance in thy breast,

I, too, would add my simple name
Among the rest.

May happiness be ever thine,

And peace thy steps attend,

Accept this tribute of respect

From one who is your friend.

May peace attend your future hours
And love bestrew your path with flowers,

And may you ever have a friend

True as the one these lines have penned.

In other days to come,
When o'er this page yoa bend,

May memory bring you pleasant thoughts

Of hours spent with a friend.

In your wreath of remembrance
Twine one bud for your friend.

Love is the rosebud of an hour ;

Friendship, the everlasting flower.
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Here upon earth, dear friend, I'd wish
Long life and happiness to thee,

And life's eternal purer bliss

Be thine in fairer worlds than this.

Friendship is a heavenly voice,

Friendship bids the heart rejoice.

Give to friendship friendship's due,

Remember me, and I will you.

Life hath as many farewells

As it hath sunny hours,

Over some are scattered thorns,

And over others flowers.

You ask for your album a rhyme
;

With pleasure I hear and obey
;

Refusal were folly or crime

—

For who could to say
*

' nay ?'
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Welcome, welcome, do I sing,

Far more welcome than the spring

;

He that parteth from you never
Shall enjoy a spring forever.

— William Browne,

Farewell ! if ever fondest prayer

For other's weal availed on high,

Mine will not all be lost in air,

But waft thy name beyond the sky.—Byron.

Fare thee well ! and if forever,

Still forever, fare thee well. —Byron,

With earnest feeling I shall pray
For thee when I am far away.

W Wordsworth.

With such a prayer on this sweet day,

As thou may'st hear and I may say,

I greet thee, dearest, far away !

—/. G. Whittier.

May God's mercy preserve thee,

His power protect,

His goodness uphold thee.

His wisdom direct.

Round went the book, and here it came,
In it for me to write my name ;

I would write better if I could,

But nature said I never should.
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May your joy be as deep as the ocean,

Your sorrow as light as its foam.

Angels attend thee ! may their wings
Fan every shadow from thy brow,

For only bright and loving things

Should wait on one so good as thou.

Accept, dear girl, my wish sincere,

May every bliss attend you ;

May this one be a happy year,

And angels kind befriend you.

Think of me always, think of me ever,

Think of the good times we once had together.

May thy steps be light,

Thy cares be few,

May thy prospects be bright,

Thy friends be true.

May thy pathway lie

Over thornless roses,

Where a bright unclouded sky
Purest light discloses.

May thy life be a happy one,

May sorrow and care

Never sadden thy heart,

Nor find a place there.

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever,

Do noble things, not dream then\all day long,

And so make life, death and that vast forever,

One grand, sweet song.
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May no dark cloud obscure your sky,

But may it shine as pure and bright

As the fair canopy on high,

When sparkling with the gems of night.

May happiness ever be thy lot

Wherever thou shalt be,

And joy and pleasure light the spot

That may be home to thee.

These humble lines which here I trace,

Years may not change nor age efface ;

They may be read, though valued not,

When he (she) who penned them is forgot.

Our lives are albums, written through
With good or ill, with false or true,

And as the angels turn the pages of our years,

God grant they may read the good with smiles,

And blot the ill with tears.

These joyous hopes of early years

Were all too bright to last,

We treasure up their memories,
They are voices of the past.

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,

The eternal years of God are hers,

But error wounded writhes in pain,

And dies among his worshipers.

When rocks and hills divide us,

And you I cannot see,

Think of your friend
,

Who went to school with thee.
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I shall not thee forget,

Though years may pass away,
And time its seal may set

O'er all who now are gay.

Should oceans us divide,

And leave the past a dream,
They cannot be so wide
But love can span the stream.

As each gentle, kindly feeling

Through thy heart is sweetly stealing,

So the sun will shine above thee,

And the angels, too, will love thee.

That the Christian's hope may be yours—is the earnest wish

of your true friend.

The ice has fallen from some hearts,

The frost has turned to dew.
And I have gained a band of friends,

So precious, yet so few.

Those joyous hopes of early years

Were all too bright to last,

But we treasure up their memories

—

They are voices of the past.

The path that has once been trod

Is never so rough to the feet,

And the lessons we once have learned

Are never so hard to repeat.

Though sorrowful tears may fall,

And the heart to its depths be riven

With storms and tempests, we need them all

To render us meet for Heaven.
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Live for those who love you,

For those that know you true,

For the Heaven that smiles above you,

And the good that you can do.

Swiftly down life's flowing tide

May our vessels safely glide,

May we anchor side by side

In Heaven.

Fair and flowery be thy path
And bright the skies above thee,

Happiness every coming year

To thee and those that love thee.

Labor with what zeal we will,

Something still remains undone-
Something uncompleted still

Waits the rising of the sun.

May your bark be piloted safely through
The ocean of life to a peaceful haven.

Hours are golden links, God's token
Reaching Heaven ; but one by one

Take them, lest the chain be broken
Ere the pilgrimage be done.

Another year is ended,

Another milestone passed, ^
How have we spent the hours
That glided by so fast ?

We met as strangers, not as strangers do we part,

Long will thy memory lay enshrined within my heart.
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Of all the glorious pictures

That hang on Memory's wall,

There is one of a band of school girls

That seemeth the best of all

.

When in the course of human life,

Five things observe with care :

To whom you speak, of whom you speak,

How, when, and where.

When the golden sun is setting,

And your heart from care is free,

When o'er a thousand things you're thinking,

Will you sometimes think of me ?

Fair and flowery be thy way,
The skies all bright above thee,

And happier every coming day
To thee and those that love thee.

May all thy days be days of bliss,

May every plan succeed
;

Be but as happy as I wish,

And you'll be blest indeed.

Gay be thy bark,

Light be thy tide,

Hope be around thee

And peace be thy guide.

To live that as the years go by,

They gild thy heart, not sear it ;

Old age will prove a crown of joy,

If ye but fitly wear it.
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Yes ! they do waste God's precious gifts

Who live in rain repining,

Nor see how through the clouds He sifts

Our hearts for His refining.

Since I can find no fairer spot

Left in reserve for me,
Here will I write " Forget me not,'

And I'll remember thee.

Be thy heart the home of pleasure,

Bright with sunshine without measure ;

Be thy name forgotten never,

Be thy home in Heaven forever.

If scribbling in albums
Remembrance insures,

With the greatest of pleasure

I'll scribble in yours.

In the evening of life cherish the remembrance of one who
loved thee in its morning.
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BREVITIES.

Does my friend remember me ?

'Tis not from vanity

But that I may remembered be-
That here I write my name.

May just enough clouds be yours
To make a glorious sunset.

Here's to your good health, your family's

Good health ; may you all live long and prosper.

Life is for labor, death for rest, and
Eternity for reward.

Let your life be earnest.

When thy pillow refuses repose,

Seek rest on the bosom of Jesus.

May the choicest gifts of Heaven
Be showered upon thy life.

That the choicest of Heaven's blessings may ever rest upon
you, is the sincere wish of your friend .

That all the kind wishes of your friends, as expressed in

these pages, may be realized.
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It is better to be wise, and not seem so,

Than to seem wise, and not be so.

Live that you may not fear to die.

I never loved you less, because I loved others more.

Thy heart may break, yet, broken, still live on.

Dews of the night are diamonds of the morn, so the tears

we weep here may be pearls in Heaven.

Never trouble trouble

Till trouble troubles you.

Love me little, love me long.

Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest

them all.

Every path that leads to Heaven is trodden by willing feet-

none were ever driven to Paradise.

May thy years be many and thy sorrows few.

May the morn of thy life be light and joyous, the noontide
peaceful and happy, and the sunset gloriously hopeful, is the

wish of your friend.

We are safer in the storm that God sends to us than in a calm
when befriended by the world.

Kind hearts are more than coronets.
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There is no real life but cheerful life.

Adversity makes a man wise, not rich.

'Tis from friendship

Angels gather half their joys,

Life is a piece of paper, white,

Whereon each one of us may write

His word or two, and then comes night.

Many waters cannot quench love

May all the names recorded here

In the Lamb's Book of Life appear.

I write in your album ?

How very absurd !

My mind is at random-

May your cheeks retain their dimples,

May your heart be just as gay,

Until some manly voice shall whisper,

" Dearest, will you name the day?"

When I, poor elf, shall have vanished in vapor,

May still my memory live— on paper.

If you wish to laugh,

Glance at my autograph.

What ! write in your album, for critics to spy,

For the learned to laugh at ?—No, not I !

Round went the autograph ; hither it came,

For me to write in ; so here's my name.






